Questions
Round 1
Q1 Whose refereeing did Didier Drogba brand a 'f***ing disgrace'?
Q2 A Daily Telegraph investigations last month found that Stamford Bridge was overrun
with rare species of what?
Q3 In terms of win percentage, who is the least successful manager in the history of
Chelsea? (Min 20 games).
Q4 And who is the most successful? (Min 20 games).
Q5 True or false: Chelsea have an official whisky partner in Myanmar?
Q6 In the modern era of squad numbering, who was Chelsea's first ever number nine?
Q7 What is the postcode of Stamford Bridge?
Q8 Which player has been named as a substitute for The Blues more than any other?
Q9 When Chelsea won the title in 2014/15, they had three ever-present PL players. Name
them.
Q10 'Stamford bridge to Wembely! Step by step in harmony! Have a drink! It's party time!
Chelsea! Chelsea! You are mine!' What is the song?

Round 2
Q1 After Chelsea's 2-2 draw with Tottenham in May, what four-word hashtag did John Terry
place on Instagram?
Q2 Only one man has taken more than 10 penalties for Chelsea, and scored them all.
Who?
Q3 Who will Chelsea face in the group stages of their first ever season in the EFL Trophy?
Q4 On 29th January 1969, Chelsea's FA Cup fourth round replay against Preston North
End, at Stamford Bridge, was abandoned in the 76th minute. For what reason?
Q5 Known to us simply as 'Oscar', what is his full name?
Q6 Gavin Peacock can often be found preaching the word of The Lord on Twitter, but in
which country does he hold his church services?
Q7 Chelsea famously wore a grey and orange away kit in 1994-95, but how were those
colours officially described my the manufacturers?
Q8 True or false: Chelsea have trademarked the use of the club name for sole use by
them in connection with the production of breakfast cereals, including porridge?

Q9 Chelsea famously faced Jeunesse Hautcharage in the 1971/72 Cup Winners Cup.
Were their opponents lacking (a) a full set of arms, or (b) a full set of eyes?
Q10 In 1982, from who did Chelsea sign David Speedie?

Round 3
Q1 Chelsea have only ever played competitively against one side beginning with the letter
'Z'. Who?
Q2 Chelsea have twice scored eight goals in a league match, but only once scored nine.
Who were the unfortunate opponents?
Q3 When Chelsea beat Everton at Stamford Bridge in their last title-winning season, the
only goal was awarded to Frank Lampard by the dubious goals panel. Who did they take it
away from?
Q4 In the current set-up, which of Stamford Bridge's four stands has the greatest capacity?
Q5 Which Chelsea player was honoured as a Knight in the Order of Orange-Nassau by
Queen Beatrix?
Q6 In terms of played, won, drawn, lost – what is Chelsea's all time competitive record
against Real Madrid?
Q7 Chelsea were involved in both of the two fastest FA Cup final goals. Who were the
scorers?
Q8 Who holds the club record for scoring most league goals in a single season?
Q9 Why did Chelsea wear red shirts on 13th November 1945?
Q10 What is the lowest position Chelsea have ever finished in the Football League?

Round 4
Q1 On 5th May 1982, Chelsea attracted their smallest ever crowd for a post-war league
match at Stamford Bridge. Who were the opponents?
Q2 Who were the opponents in the first match played by Chelsea at Stamford Bridge?
Q3 Frank Lampard, Didier Drogba and Petr Cech all went without one, but a Chelsea
physio had not one but two testimonials. What was his name?
Q4 Chelsea lost to Juventus in an August 2002 pre-season game, by what unusual
means?
Q5 True or false: Petr Cech is a twin?

Q6 Who said: “It was a 50-50 tackle... We clashed shins and: crack. I heard it go – it went
right round the ground. I thought – 'Bollocks!”
Q7 Whose hugely valuable, and somewhat contentious will was witnessed by Glenn
Hoddle, plus a London taxi driver.
Q8 Who was the only Chelsea player to fail to score his penalty in the 2012 Champions
League final?
Q9 In 1898, Stamford Bridge hosted a world cup final – in which sport?
Q10 Chelsea's Full Members Cup triumph in 1986 came just 24 hours after the team won
a league game at The Dell. The team was unchanged but for one name – who missed
out?

